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The Land Invertebrates
Sampling

Activity sheet 1

Recognising that there are different kinds of animals in the local environment.

Invertebrates in leaf litter
Compare the types and numbers of creatures found in two different locations

Location B

Location A
Name of invertebrate

Total =
Results:

Number or
abundance

Name of
invertebrate

Number or
abundance

Total =
In which location were most invertebrates found?
Could any reason be found for this?
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Land Invertebrates
Estimating abundance

Activity sheet 2
Experimental & Investigative Science.
Key Stage 2.
Life Process and Living Things.
Key Stage 2.

Estimating abundance of invertebrates
To make comparisons and to identify trends or patterns in results and use results to draw conclusions

National Curriculum: Science into Mathematics.
Many invertebrates, like Ants, Aphids and plant bugs can be too numerous to
count and therefore it is more logical to estimate numbers on a
scale of 0 to 10, using the ecological method of Estimating Abundance.
The creatures are estimated using the mathematical terms of
more than and less than.
Combining this method with also measuring light, soil moisture and soil pH on
a scale of 0 to 10, enables the creation of logical graphs and the accurate
analysis of results.

Table to estimate the abundance of creatures

Number of species

Abundance

0 creatures

0

1 individual

1

2 individuals

2

3 individuals

3

More than 3 but less than 5

4

More than 4 but less than 10

5

More than 9 but less than 15

6

More than 14 but less than 20

7

More than 19 but less than 25

8

More than 24 but less than 30

9

More than 29

10
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Land Invertebrates
Observing
Recognising that living
things can be grouped by
their observable similarities
and differences

Activity sheet 3

Sorting Invertebrates
Sort your creatures by their numbers of legs
and write the name in the correct column below.

How many legs?

0

Total =
Results:

6

Total =

8

Total =

14

Total =

14+

Total =

Which group were most often found?
Were they found in the same type of habitat?
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Land Invertebrates
Sorting
Recognising that
similarities and
differences enable
living things to be
classified into
family groups.

Sorting Invertebrates using a Key
Sort the creatures below by defining their differences and
record in the boxes below.

Cardinal Beetle
Results:

Activity sheet 4

Emperor Dragonfly

Pillbug

Woodlouse

What other differences can you see?
What other criteria could you use to sort them
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Land Invertebrates
Observing environmental differences

Activity sheet 5

Recognising that different plants and animals are found in different habitats
Understanding that they have features suitable for those habitats

Invertebrates in a light or dark habitat
Select a dark habitat, like under a hedge. Record and estimate abundance of invertebrates.
Define observable features which make it suitable for its habitat as shown in example below.
Repeat in a light habitat.
Number or Abundance

Habitat A
Light

Habitat B
Dark

Name

Feature

Ladybird

Wings

Total =
Results:

Number or Abundance

2

Name

Feature

Slug

Slimy

4

Total =
In which habitat were most invertebrates found?
Could you describe the conditions of that habitat?
Do you think the weather or season could influence this?
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Land Invertebrates
Measuring differences

Activity sheet 6

Using simple apparatus to make careful observations and measurements

Investigating invertebrates in different locations
Select different locations, A, B & C. Within each, measure the light, soil moisture and pH.
Estimate the abundance of invertebrates and record findings in the correct column below

Location A

Location B

Location C

Light

Light

Light

Soil moisture

Soil moisture

Soil moisture

Soil pH

Soil pH

Soil pH

Name of
invertebrate

Abundance

Name of
invertebrate

Abundance

Name of
invertebrate

Abundance

Results:
Which location was most dark and wet?
How were the creatures found in dark and wet suited to these conditions?
Which creatures were found in the light and dry?
Which factor seemed to have the most effect?
Light, moisture or pH?
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Land Invertebrates
Adaptations to habitat
Understanding that
invertebrates possess various
features which enable them
to live successfully in their
habitats.

Name

Activity sheet 7
Living things in their environment.
Key Stage 2.

Investigating adaptations
to habitats
Habitat

Abun
dance

Light

Moisture

Soil pH

Adaptation

Function

Results: Which invertebrates shared the most features?
Did they share similar habitats?
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Land Invertebrates
Understanding food relationships

Activity sheet 8

Understanding that all living things depend
upon green plants for their food and survival

Investigating food chains
Example:

Green plant.....eaten by.....Caterpillar....eaten by.......Frog....eaten by......Badger

Clover leaf......eaten by....................eaten by.........................eaten by....................

Dead leaf......eaten by.......................eaten by........................eaten by.....................

Toadstool.....eaten by......................eaten by........................eaten by.......................

Grass............eaten by.........................eaten by.....................eaten by...................

Results: How many of these food chains could be made longer?
What other creatures would you add to make a food web?
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Land Invertebrates
Adaptations for feeding

Activity sheet 9
Living things in their environment.
Key Stage 2.

Understanding that all living things depend
upon green plants for their food and survival

Investigating mouth-parts
Decide which type of mouth-part each invertebrate has in order for it to feed
successfully and record their names in the correct section below

Mouth-parts

Names of invertebrates

Cutting mouth-part
Herbivores, for eating plants

Biting mouth-part
Carnivores, for eating flesh

Mopping-up mouth-part
Scavengers, for mopping-up food

Probing mouth-part
Nectar feeders, for eating nectar

Piercing mouth-part
Blood feeders, for piercing skin

Results: Which type of feeder was most commonly found?
Were they found in similar habitats?
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Unique British Wildlife website for teachers, parents, carers and children

Free resources to download
Guides to British Wildlife
Interactive games for children of all ages
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